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Lines
S i j'irtffi,/ hi/ the exclamation of an Inrltri- 

afr'x Wife, “ / r/zn ireanj of' waiting."
< lli, l am weary, — 1 have waited lung,

W aited, till hope has faded in despair,—
My strength U lxzwed, my courage well-nigh

gone,—
And heavily upon niy heart, sits care ;

1 hroijgh long, long years I’ve wept and prayed 
in vain,

That from the maddening draught he will re
lia iy.

And still, as in this gloomy room I toil
U nceasingly, my children's bread to earn,

W haf tortures faithful memory inflicts,
Invoking scenes that never may return—

IN hen fraught with happiness to me was life, 
Ere 1 became a drunkard's wrcU lied wile !

A diuukard's wife! Oh, who can tell the woe, 
These brief hut bitter words too well recal :

I Vt.ury «legislation, loss of friends,
All that the spirit shrinks from, thev conceal ; 

And more, the longing tor a brighter day,
I hat hope d.-tvmil tliat wastes the heart a wav.

in1 exchange d addr»-'»:», v/hich a >. i 
with his inkhorn wrote very neatly up a 
such scraps oi paper a» were at hand.

*• They did not complain uf any oppressi
on from the govern men i in matters of religi
on. but thought they were compelled to fur-

\ •

r.

t n<.t fur Wisalth's gay training- do 1 -igh,-
Attd ewn iriendshij

reasonings and appeals which it has elicite»! A Society, a meeting like this, is a means of An interesting illustration of the ad van- faith in the summer’s genial influence, lie 
from the gentlemen by whom its adoption grace—a mean* of cultivating the first and ta go which a knowledge of their languages would not rest in any of the offered arm-, 
lias been moved and seconded, have produc- highest grace of the Spirit. The greatest of gives the Missionary occurred at St. John, though the fitful color went and came, and
ed sensations in the hearts of this assembly these js charity. He visited the Almshouse, and found there the spasms grew more and more frequent,
similar to those with which they have thrilled ( Dr. Richey, in concluding his address, a Micmac who had h*t a leg, and who had. No, with a heavy sigh he admitted. ‘ Tis 
my own, they need not, I am sure, that ano- paid an a ffeci ionise and deserved tribute to since the amputation, been several weeks a very long walk now : Franeie must not
ther syllable should be uttered, in order ful- the memory of Doctor Sawf.rs—the late confined there, enjoying the advantage? of be tired ’ «nre the summer has come.*’ And nish more tluxn their quota tor their army ;

r Secretary of the Society, referring to the that excellent institution. The poor fellow so, determined not to admit fatigue in the and with the vague notion of European influ
ence, which all Egyptians seem to have, 
they requested us to interfere for them 
through the consul at Cairo. We sjxzke to 
them of the lu vu of Christ dwelling in the 
heart, of our love for them, and our desire to 
know them and to do them gi>dd. They »ak! 
they would be happy to have missionaries 
from America visit them and dwell among 
them. Coffee was then served after the 
manner of the East, hot, strong, without su
gar or milk, iu tiny eujrs of china poised in 
egg-shaped, brass, holders; and leaviiv; a 
donation to the church, we rose to depai t.— 
But we were not suffered to, go alone. Our 
whole audience of titty persons, with acw.>- 
-ion; the way, accompanied us to the 
river : and while lor nearly an hour we 
awaited the arrival ot the boat, they lingered 
around, learning to pronounce our names, 
and in every possible way expressing their 
gralitication at our visit.

The whole interview had been one of 
the utmost cordiality ou their part, and they

ly to salisfy their judgment, to eidist their
sympathies, and to secure their spontaneous i grace by which ho had been enabled to adorn was overjoyed to hear the sound of his own face of the season's bright proofs around him,
contributions in support of a charity to the his Christian profession, and in the palmy language once more, and to be addressed in he succeeded in accomplishing his little t:vk
Aborigines of this Province, so noble, so season of life to receive the summons of tones of sympathy and kindness in the at last.
hallowed, bully concurring in the terms ot deal if not only with tranquillity but triumphs accents of his notice land. After he had Thus the summer passed a wav, and again
commendation in which reference has been ; Rev. Geo. Akmstkoxü seconded the Re- listened for an hour or more to the scrip- came the changing autumn, acting upon pu.u 
made to the manner, the style, of the Re- j solution, and spoke as follows :— j lures—to conversation—to hymns, and to little Franeie to a degree he had never reck-
poit, 1 am still more gratified with its mat- j Mr. Chairman,—I rise with pleasure to : prayer—arid the Missionary was al^out to oned on. and with its chill, damp airs, nearly 
ter. In the range of its details it anticipates 1 second the motion so ably presented by Dr., withdraw, he raised his hands with deep throwing him back gg.titi. With a greater 
tin* inquiries ot the intelligent, and by the Richey. I entertain a strong desire for the emotion,and said—“ yajnJuto migtee—daytee effort than before, he had tried U» walk to 
enlightened and Scriptural character of its salvation of the sons and daughters of the —«wof/es." “ I shall always rein

1 nosit inns nentruliyp# thn fti/tna nt i »•.____ . t. • _____ .1 . _  ......... ... I A ...I .... l—positions neutralizes the objections ot the 1 forest. It is more than seventeen years ^ And no doubt he will
sceptical. since my mind was first directed to the eon- The meeting closed with the Doxology

Like all missionary associations whose dition of this people. A number of families ! and the Benediction.
principles and objects are accordant with the resided for a portion of the year adjacent to * —___ ---------
Wonl of God, this institution originated in the town in which I lived ; and when my I trr, , Q 
a desire to give wider expansion to the light thoughts were fir-t directed to the duty of 1 WH©II U16 DUmmer C0E6S, 
of life, to subserve the infinitely gracious preaching Christ, some of my earliest at- I once knew a Utile boy. a little child ot 
purpose of Hun who will have all men to tempts were made among the Indians, 1 three years oh! ; one of thoae bright crea- 
îf. ^ 2be_.k“°"Mg?. “*! !ound t.bem )lnd “ud apparently willing to | tureg whose fair loveliness seams almost more

of heaven tlian of" earth—evtm at a pas»mgthe truth. On this basis we rest the vindica- I listen, but when they learned that 1 was not 
tionof our mission. Impelled by this motive j connected with the priesthood of Rome they 

u * 1 XV e are not likely to became very shy. Still 1 continued my

l ll.u> 1» d: ag on, licavih rin-h d»x.
.N!y #olv relivt, the biu»*r x-aiding tear;

N * e..uu*c* to « hevr me, n«> kind voice to greet, 
U'ital wonder that 1 Death would gladly uieel f

l’.*r what is life to me f What a nrene 
Of lingering torture, and of dumb de^iair : 

>w«-el Hi>jk! to linppu r home* ha* flown a war.
And I.OVI* uiihnlden may not erwer lien* ;

< >r it he pause*, and would tain dt/lay,
l’h«- Drunkard'» coming bids linn Upeed awav.

oh. 1 Token vows.—Oh cruel, faithless heart__
Oh, trampled Give, bow hard it is to itear 

Neglvt-t, unkindness, ami reproach from him,
joys and ho|>e«* to

we would go forward. We are not likely to ! became very shy.' Still I continued 
ùitlüessneM could @H ',ir :!"*tray while our hearts in sympathy j visits, though some of my friends thought it 

with the cross, while our sole object is to hardly safe. I read to them portions of the
word of God and prayed with them, but soonbring the ignorant, the superstitious, and the 

p**ri»hing, within the sphere of its attraction. 
Tlie Resolution entrusted to me, and by

remember you.” the holly bower, the scene of his self-accu» 
mg misdemeanor as the cause of all his suf
ferings. He sat down to rest ; above his 
head, as the autumnal breeze swept through 
them ; “ the polished leaves and berries red 
did rustling play ; and as little France* look
ed upward to them, a memory of"the former 
year, and of the time that has passed since 
then, seemed for the first time mournfully in 
steal over his heart. He nestled in closer to 
his mother’s side ; still looking up, but with 
more thoughtful eyes, he said, “ Mamma, is

perceived that to instruct them by means of 
. the English language was impossible. As 

which I shall hi* expected to be. guidrd in ray it was 1 discontinued my visits ; but still re
train of remark, embraces three topics at tained a desire that in the good providence iwii
oner appropriate and suggestive. The first j of God a door might be opened to introduce | wasting lever-hours of weary restlessness
is tlie completion of n translation of an ini- 1---------------•'----------o------> «J — '---- i ° . . •. .
portant |«>rtion of tlie Scriptures into Mic
mac by your Missionary, and its recent issue 
from the press. This event will constitute

glimp e stirring our hearts, and filling them
with purer and holier thoughts. But this, tbe summer quite gone r" 
the little Franeie, was more of a cherub “ Ves, my darling. Don't you see the
than an angel—as we picture them with sca,"let berries, the food of winter for the lit- were evidently reluctant to hi
his gladsome hazel eyes, his dazzling fair- tie birds ?” We were upon the whole quite favourably
ness, his clustering golden hair, and his al- “ Quite gone, mamma, and Franeie not impressed with their appearance. I do not 
most winged step. Such he was, at least, <lu'le we** ■
until sickness laid his heavy hand upon him ; His mother looked away ; she could not 
then, indeed, when alter days of burning, bear her c.lli,d (0 •*'= tell-tale tears his

' • mournful little words called up, or know the

louht that there are sincere Christian 
among them. As a body, however, they 
have fallen into a formal Christianity, and

a distinguished era not only in the annals of 
this Mission, but in the history of the Church 
of Christ in this Province. The stone that 
for so many ages sealed to the poor Micmac

___a___________ ____ ________ _ . they need more discriminating and practical
among them the pure Gospel. Hence 1 was ; the little hand at last lay motionless outside sad echo returned to her own desponding views of the gospel. They are simple heart- 
rejoiced when 1 heard that Bro. Band was j the scarcely whiter coverlet of his liny bed, thoughts. There was a moment’s silence, ' ed, and ready to listen to the truth. Indeed, 
desirous of labouring for their enlightenment j the fair, still head pressed down upon the only broken by the blackbird’s song; and 1 should infer that vital religion has been 
and salvation, I recollect the interest that ! pillow, and the pale face geziug with the si- tb*u she felt as soft a little kiss upon her t somewhat revived among them by the distri- 
was awakened when he first introduced the J lent wonder of returning consciousness on hand, and looking down, saw her darling’s button of the Bible.”
subject to the notice of the Baptist Associa- j the anxious ones around it ; then, indeed, a I htce—yes, surely now it was as bright as an The committee of the American Mission- 
tion at Liverpool, and also subsequently at | bright yet pitying look would Hit across it, ' angel’s gazing upward to her, brightly beam- ary Association have entertained the project 
Ilorton. All expressed themselves in favour | ur dwell in the anxious eyes—a look such mgi brighter than ever ; and his rosy lips of a mission in Egypt, which, if prosecuted.

lilt-\\ In, vowel with nu■

hi vrsai or woe to constant still abide.
1 or naught lmt death should faithful hearts

out, and streams in the desert. To your 
! Missionary belongs the truly enviable honor 
! of being the first lo enable the children of 
! our forests to read as well as hear in their 
| own tongue the wonderful works of God. 1 
am reminded of the interesting fa-t that the

Mamma,

II 4’ 1*4’ » I v'- V. »v x-ss sis susi uiiAittu.a CIVS------A 1UUIV MH,11 ot n » - - j
the well ot life," is thus heaved from its pose ! of such an effort, and many nobly and gene- as we assign to angels in our dreams when 1 Jun parted with their own sweet smile a^
tion. Ill the w ilderness waters have broken rously contributed lo the object. Nor was some fond fancy seems to bring them near as he exclaimed in joyous tones, “ Main

it surprising—the surprise is or ought to be, | to us, weeping for mortal griefs beyond their ; lll*‘ summer will come again !” 
that something of the kind had not been un- remedy. Precious was that hcaven-liom word of
derlaken long ago. The Indians need the It was a strange sickness for one so young ; childish faith to the careworn mother, to
Gospel ; they need it lor Out world, us Well j —the struggle of typhus fever with a baby cheer her then, and with its memory of hope,
as to prepare them for eternity. Say not j frame ; hut life and youth obtained the vie- **'*1 to sustain her through many an alter 

am reimnded of the interesting fa-t that the they are a doomed race and canuot he helped. ] tory ; a„d quicker even than hope could experiment and anxious watch, until, at last, lla, „™u „»VICT,CU a
!.‘.r6, 2^ 2,e_: U.n. ..of.zhe-ljn”‘l; ; The <;°<l,el is ll,e °.f f.'0'1 .un,° :al: venture to expect the pulses rallied, the she reaped her rich reward in the complete ! limPgi nnd with ti,e ^«t apparent sine-

cheeks grew round and rosy, and the little realization of her bright ones hope. Pre-. rj , rsons iiving without ho,w and

If- ha** funroiten all his solemn vow»,__
I'i.f, is tor me. their memory linger* still ;

I < an not banish those sweet summer walks a,l<^ foreign Bible .Society, to the printing j nation to every one that bclieveth ; and I 
'I hrotgh gr.tssy lanes, beside the purling 1 °* a portion of the Scriptures in a foreign know not why we should suppose that it is 

ill,— language was made in furnishing an iinpres- unable to save the Micmacs. The more de-
NV here I with him have wandered, glad and gay, i s*on °* Die gospel ot St. John in Mohawk ; graded and ignorant they are, the mere they
And fancied lit»* one sunnv holiday.

may have a most important bearing on th 
evangelization of Eastern and Central A1 ri
va, and ultimately of Mohammedan* them
selves.— N. ). Spectator•

I wish I was a Christian,
This wish lias been expressed a thousand

Nor. in teis dark abode, ran 1 erase,
h rum memory's vision, that sweet peareful 

spvt,
XV here stood, embowered anud the foliage green, 

Kncin led, by a liawthorn-hedge, onr cot ;
Nor vet that hour,'when, first lut led nie there,
And whispered, “ Home with thee is bliss to 

share.”

Il seems but yesterday 1 saw him stand,
With healths bright flush upou his manly 

brow,—
1 heard him speak, each tender thrilling tone 

Math* glail my heart ;—ah me, what is he 
now,

Hv some, will scorn, by some with pity viewed,
Companion u the vicious and the rude. n.

oh when l tliink upon that staggering form,
1 hat once erectly stool in manly grave ;

Tlftwe glaring blootlshot eyes, in whose dull 
light.

No gleam ti" past intelligence 1 trace ;—
Au-l when I listen, to tliat voice, 1 seem
Like one who struggles in some frightiul dream.

lor the use of the Six-Nation Indians in need the Gospel ; and the greater reason 
Upturn f'una.lo why we should labour to give it to them inWestern Canada.

The translation was made by Teyoninho- 
karawen, a distinguished chief of those con
federated tribes who had acquired a airrect Knowledge or tne r^ngnsn language, mot,
however, till tliat noble Institution has been 
t>ermiited to celebrate its Jubilee, has a simi
lar boon been conferred on the too long ne
glected Micmacs. Let us thank God that 
even now at length the good work is auspi
ciously begun, and that we have been in any 
way instrumental in promoting it.

I highly appreciate the wisdom of select
ing the gospel of Matthew for publication in 
the Micmac language in the first instance.— 
-3Ehere are two prominent grounds on which,

its purity
The Gospel is the great civilizer and mo- 

mlizer: no oennln r— proepc.tn*.,
or happy, without it. These poor people 
have hud little—vexy little of it as yet ; but 
the light is beginning to shine among them 
—may it shine to the perfect day ! I had 
lately, on the opposite side ot your harbour, 
an opportunity of witnessing the readiness 
with which the Indians receive the Mission
ary, hear the Word of God in their own 
tongue, and bow the knee in prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Forrester has expressed 
anxiety lest the Mission should fail, in case 
Mr. Rand should be removed from his work

-I conceive, it is entitled to preference as a on earth. When we look on the fields 
means of introducing the Indian mind to a ; whitening to the harvest, and see so few la- 
more extended acquaintance with the'sacred | bourers we may well feel sad. Yet the 
oracles. 1st. It is more minute in its details, | Lord’s work will not fail. We should

limbs tilled up again. Health was restored cioi,s to m,,r* than her such words may he, 
—health, but not strength ; «we thought no- i( bravely stemming our present trouble, 
thing of this for a while. We did not won- ' whatsoever it be—bravely enduring, perse- 
der that the weak limbe refused their office, ! ' Prin£« encouraging others and ourselves, 
aud still we waited on in hope until days, I even as that little child—we hold the thought 
audeven weeks passed by ; then it wasfnpn.i ! that as the revolving
that the coinnlaint had lea ‘fi filter sting, ; ‘onereni seasons, day succeeds to night—andiiw rSfafr __ ui walk a step, or eveu ** *nr,,1y ns wu look for this, and know
even stand. , it—so to the trusting heart there comes a

Many, and tedious, and paiiiiul were the j Hme, it may be soon or late, it may be now, 
remedies resorted to ; yet the brave little | or —^'hen this grief or griev-

without God in tlie world. Sometimes it 
falls from the lips of those who have no 
present concern about salvation, but oftener 
from persons under awakening.

“ Do you think you are a Christian ?"
•• i am sorry to say that 1 do not ; but 1 

wi»h 1 was ; l want to be, and 1 know 1 
must her, or I cannot be saved.” Well. 
reader, if you wish to be, what hinders ?— 
The Saviour invites and stands with open

heart bore stoutly up, with that wonderful j ance will have paased away ; and so twill aU , *™Brid^say "kbos^rr ^WZUu
| seem nothing—when the summer conies !— -

Chamber's Review. * *“
fortitude, almost heroism, whifeh all who have 
watched by suffering childhood, when the 
tractable spirit bends to its early discipline, 
must, at some time or other, have remarked. 
Francie’s fortitude might liave afforded an 
example to many ; but a dearer lesson was 
given in the hopeful spirit with which the 
little fellow himself noted tlie effect of each

The Copts of Egypt.

him come take of the waters of life freely.”
llow can you say that you wish you wa

rt Christian ? What are you doing, what 
steps are you using, wlmt steps are you 
Hiking to become one ? What sort of a wish 
is that, which prompts to no striving “ to 
enter in at the strait gate. ?” You deceive 
yourself. Yrou wish, no (louht, to be saved 

give the subject a moments

• no waking hour for r.ic, 
iais«m V I needs must quaff, 

v.iio, tor the -ake of gold,While thrx 
made

Their t.-HoW-nan accursed, eatt gaily laugh ; 
I m ounted wealth have they, and pasture» fair, 
They sliecr at misery and scoff at care.

-worn protector, friend,

My tears, my 
With carm 

hold
From him, my

That draught so fraught with misery untold ; 
Thev laughed to scorn my prayer,—and Iwide 

me go
I’u softer hearts, and tefi inv tale of woe.

Rev. J. 1\ Thompson, being on a visit to 
the East has addressed a letter to his 
church on the feasibility of planting a Tnis- j____

distrewing remedy marking each stage ofjsion in Egypt. Its immediate object would when you n „ __y
progress, and showing off with eager glad- j be the evangelization of the Coptic Chrisli- thought ; hut you do not wish to become a
ness each step attained, from the first creep- , ans, a corrupt church having a general re- Christian. That is, you have no wish or

( ingon the hands and knees, to the tiptoe jour- semblance, in doctrines and rites, to other : ,|e,ire tor spiritual enjoyments. You see no
as well as comprehensive in the range ol i earnestly pray the Lord ol the harvest to ney round the room, liolding on by chairs | oriental churches. Though less widely ! form nor comeliness in the Saviour w hy
biblical doctrine which it exhibits than any send forth labourers to gather it in. If this j anil table ; then to the clinging of some lov- ' divergent from the apostolic model than »ou should desire him ; but the language of
one of tlie other evangelic narratives ; and Ntizcinn »o biu>«z><c(hI in ti»*» v#»rainn of I in» i..n.i . n.,i «wAn .... «»r..i u-i i *i.^ zu,....»i. «4 d„~., 1_-__«___ 1. .1__ . ’. 0 * 0

( 2ndly, its references to tlie Old Testament
are so frequent, as to excite in those who for j aries to carry on the work ; and perhaps, 
the first time rend it with attention, a strong other things being equal, or nearly so. such 
desire to become jMissessed of those proplie- | Missionaries are the best for their own 
tic oracles of which Matthew so luminously j people. I-et truth, prayer, faith and effort, 
shows the indisputable completion in our j i„; conjoined in the prosecution of this work,
Lord’s history. j and the result to us and to the Indians in

1 sincerely congratulate Mr. Hand on this | particular, will be good, lasting, and glori- 
wry important accession to his moral power j „us. If we liave the Gospel let us commu- 
and resources for the more effective prose- nicate it to those who need it. Thus shall 
cation of his work to which the love of we honour our God and Saviour, and bless 
Christ has constrained him to devote nil his the souls that are ready to perish. May the 

For, whatever : work of the Lord prosper among this and

n thy Book recorded arc, 
than widow’s hapless tears

Hut. father,
The worse 

sielis,
l.ivh groan aseends to tliee, and swiftly now 

The hour of retribution draweth nigh 
W

and

as to the palpable inadequacy of the i jng briefly, giving a sketch of bis visits and 
means for the thorough and |>ermanent evau- j labours during the past few weeks, since 
geli/alion of any people where the gift of j the quarterly prayer-meeting held in Poplar 
the Scriptures does not aecomqatiy the living Grove Church. He had been at Pietou, 
ministry. In the contest with antichristian | Charlottetown, Shediac, St. John, and F re- 
error, in achieving Gosjiel triumphs, no j dericton. He had been employed by seve- 
wca|X>ns are so mighty through God as those \ ral Indian Chiefs to draw tip in their behalf a 
supplied from the celestial armory. | Petition to the (jtieen, and to carry it for

My Resolution adverts to tlie favour j signature to the chiefs in other districts.

Mission is successful in the conversion of j iug hand ; and then, at last, the graceful bal- i the Church ol Rome, it has yet much dege- | your carnal heart is, *• Depart from in.- 1
Micmacs, you will then have native Mission- j anting of his light body, until he stood quite , unrated from primitive Christianity. | desire not the knowledge of thy ways ?”__

erect alone, and so moved slowly on. The Copts claim to be pure descendants i |low then can you say, 1 wish I was a Chris-
It was in Autumn this illness seized on : of the ancient Kgyptians, and there is much ! (jan ? What is such a wish good for? 

the little one, just when the leaves were ' in their relations to their successive con- , ]jut perhaps you are not as stupid as you 
turning and the orchard fruits becoming ripe. | querors to support tlie claim. Their Ian- om.f, was. Perhaps the Spirit of God is
His nurse attributed it all to his sitting on a \ guage has a marked resemblance to the lie- now striving with you, and you think that if
grassy bank at play, on one certain autumn brew and other Sheinitic tongues. A version I you Pver sincerely wished for any tiling In 
day; but he iu his childish way, always , of the Scriptures was early made into this I u,e world, it is, that you were a Christian, 
maintained, “ It was Franeie himself—eat- j language, which is still extant, manuscript Well, then, if you arc sincere, why do you 
ing red berries in the holly bower.” llow- j copies being preserved in the convents and nut give your heart to God at once ? Then 
ever this may have been, the season and tlje | churches. Out of a population of 200,(XH)1 y0IJ WOuld be a Christian, “ an heir of God 
time seined indelibly impressed upon his ill Cairo, 60,000 are Copts, anil they are and a joint heir w ith Christ, to an eternal in
mind. In all his long confinement to the found in considerable numbers in the hcrilance."
house, his thoughts continually turned to out- country. In agriculture, trade, and letters, An illustration or two, I hop.-, will con

vince you, how the matter stands with you. 
Here is a poor man, who says he wishes he 

, -, was rich, and the wav is clearly pointed out
.... , , ,, Mr ihompsonaniJ Prof l,,ham visited to him, step by step,'how he .nay ac.,,ire
He kept it up throughout the long «inter, j one of tl.e.r churches at Megadch, m the „„ ...dependent fortune. Instead of girding 

and the bleak cold spnng A fairy little : vicinity of Thebes. It was a large, square. ,.is loins the work, artcr a faint endea- 
carnage had been provided for him, m , hnck budding, having a low doorway and a ,or he says, it can never 1*, and so he -its 
which, wrapped up from .he cold and rest- row ol brick pillars ... the centre, and behind d„»„ „„d takes it out in wishing he was rich,
mg on soil cushions, he was lightly, drawn a screen between the two middle pillars, a I f)r take, snm„ of tlle prescribed, and
along by a servant, to Ins own great delight, rude wooden pulpit and reading desk. The uxhn„,tj himsrif will, other endeavors, 
and the admiration of many a young behold- interview is thus described: —

iigks, thev heeded not, when 1 energies and acquirements.
i pending, begged them to with- vi,'ws "”7 be entertained tn certain quarters among all people. .

concerning th^c divine authority ot the At the close of Mr. Armstrong s address, ; ward objects, to the eternal face of nature and wherever business tact and enterprise 
l and L’hurch, the priesthood, or apostolic traditi- 1 a hymn was sung, and the collection taken. | and the season’s change, and evermore his are required» they give an impre-aion of su

ons—falsely so called,—we must be ol^ one Rrv. Mr. Rand then addressed the meet- little word of hope was this, “ When the periority to any other race in Egypt.
Summer comes.”

And.

i judgment, that has

lu- ,W h d

iik.-.

which promise nothing but »li«appointmcnr, 
We told them who we were ami where and finally gives over, bemoaning himself, 

we came from; but they did not seem to that the attainment ot the wi»hed-lbr ]>ossvs-
Or to vary the illustra-

\V h«M i.r
tin

NVti.lv b*ar And anguish every guilty ‘■«nil,
'• Thv Brother, to whose lips, with fiendish joy 

Tjiv hand» have proft'erod the destroying

'] o me each broken heart addrt‘ssed its prayer 
And I have heard their accents of despair.”

, „ But when any one—attempting to re
which the respected agent of thi- Mission j He had found this a capital introduction, concile him the better to his position—ex- 

lumbered'iong shall bus found among our Indian brethren, us a and a powerful auxiliary in conc.l.atmgh.atiated on the beauty or comfort of his new have any definite ideas of America, until a sum is imrwsaible. Ur to vary the ilhiMrn- 
token for good which demands our grateful them. He had been making enquiries every acquisition, bis eager look and word would ! rude map was drawn upon the ground. We tion a little, a friend says to him. on such 
recognition of the hand of God. This is, in- where, both of the Indians and whites, rc-1 show how far he went beyond it, as quickly informed them of the number and character such conditions 1 will give vou a valua- 
deed, n cheering presage. And there 1» specting the practicability of establishing a interrupting, he would exclaim, “ Wait till uf our churches, and ol their missionary ope- l>le (arm. “ h U ju*t what 1 want," i* the 
vverv reason to hope that in projiortioii to school among them—a central place—where the summer comes—then Franeie will walk rations, and e*q»ec'»Mlly of their sympathy tor pz-piy ; “ 1 have been wishing for a lann for 
the personal knowledge which they acquire the older ones may l>e furnished with stated again.” , »uuh as inaintained pure religion in land* of a long time.” But he doe* not comply with
ol ) our Missionary, will be their appreci- ( employment at a lair compensation, and the ■ During the winter there was a fearful, darkness, and had suffered for Christ’s sake the conditions. Are they beyond hi» power,
at ion o! the purity and benevolence ot the younger ones with instructiDn in the venous Ftorm ; it eliook the windows, moaned in the 1 and the go*|»el>. 1 inquired for a Bible, are they unrea.«onabl«: ? <> no, but lie feci»
motives by w hich lie 1» actuated. He cer- branches of uselul knowledge an w,t 1 old trees, and howled down the chimneys and they produced a written copy of the no disposition to comply with th'*rn. And 
tniuly |)Osse»ses, in an eminent degree, those the means ol grace. He was happy to in-1 wilL a moet meDa(.;ng voica. Older iieart» Psalms and a Bible printed at Malta with | yet he says O how I wi-li I cu .Id get that 
junlities which are adapted to conciliate the tor.n the meeting that every where the pro- lhan Francie»s quailed that night, and he, | the Coptic and the Arabic in parallel eo- farm. How prejwsferou» ! What are „uch

mi* i i-Hiat*', vf,i me y xvamea 
needful A lu make them really I 
xva< one i-p^cially endeared f(

if Mood, dire vengeance

how the words shall

Aghast lx*fore Thee, shall they stand, and dumb, 
1 orpetful then to plead their boasted right, 

To barter smiles ol men for glittering gold,.— 
An ! to Death’s ways the simple one’s invite 

But dark despair shall then receive its prey, 
While men v pleads no longer for delay.

M. E. II.
tian public in the objects of this Mission. 1

Annual Iffpptin? nf the Micmac am glad that such is the fact ; g tail on our ftimuai meeting oi me miumae own llccount 1Ui weU ^ thc indians. w« ail
Missionary Society# ueed to have our hearts more thoroughly

10,Delude*!., j evangelized, more richly imbued. I mean,

regard, and thus secure the confidence of posai meets with approbation. The Indians 
those whose salvation lie is seeking—most hail it as the dawn of brighter days. Scve- 
csscntial preliminaries to the success of his ' ral heads of families have signed a paper 
efforts in bringing them to Christ. His ! expressing their readiness to join the -Xlis- 
great dependence, and our’s, for that sac- j sion premises as soon as it can be started, 
cess, is. however, or# the grace and blessing ^ and the sooner the better. There is little 
of llim who opened the heart of Lydia to ; doubt hut that we may commence at once 
attend to the things that were spoken by i with as many us twenty children, and soon 
l’aul. 1 increase them to a hundred.

Another source of encouragement is the # He had found a few—a very few—Indi- 
increused interest manifested hy the Chris- [ ans everywhere who can read a little, and

they received the Gospel ol Matthew 
hymns and Tracts, with all readiness. He

unable to sleep, lay listening to it all—quiet, lutnns. In exchange 1 showed them a Bible j wishes good for. Again. Some man has 
but asking many a question, a* his excited with Oriental illustrations and maps, with \ a chronic and dangerous disease, aud be 
fancy formed similitudes to the sounds. One which they were highly pleased. They also | says, “O how 1 wi-li I could obtain a radi- 
time it was poor little children cruelly turn- produced a copy of their liturgy in Coptic cal cure." A skillful physician prescrilies 
ed out and walling ; them something trifling, j and Arabic. j i-ertain remedies, and tliat if he will follow
with its last hoarse cry ; then wolves and 1 “ Seeing some rude pictures on the wall. • the prescriptiq», there is every reasonable
bears, from far off other lands. But all the executed in a style like the coarsest colored prospect of his recovery. He throws away 
while Franeie knew he was snug and safe lithographs, 1 enquired whom these re pro- the medicine, and resorts to other remeiiie-, 
himself ; no tears disturbed him whatever sented. They answered, the angels Gabriel which no wyll-bred practitioner would ever 
the noise may have been. Throughout the and Michael, and the X'irgin Mary : bot I recommend. He grows worst?from dav to 
whole of it he carried his one steadfast hope, they assured us they did not pray to them, day, all the whil ■ complaining that nothing 
and in the morning, telling of it, with all, nor m any sense worship them, but prayed ! will help him, end repeating the desponding 
bis marvellous thoughts, he finished his re la-1 to God through Christ alone. In an-wer to ! exclamation, “ U how I wish I was wed !"—^ , - , « I I ’. SSSZAS iv.iuuo muuguio, UO UHIOUOU i IU YTUU Ulixnigll villi»* ÏX lulls • in «au- « ns ^ vs.., V/ oun • n INI < « rt» 1 .

had discovered that many ot tne Aiuoci e 1 tjon with the never-failing word of comfort, an inquiry whether thev prayed for th#1 Why not use the remedies? »• O, they
!.. V —... ni'slnrctuni (ho M Is’lTliir* I .... . .... ?... i . * » . . ' J »in New Brunswick understand the Micmac. 
This greatly enlarges the sphere of our ope-

Tbc Rev. Dr. RitjttY 
Resolution

. with the catholic spirit of the common salva-1 rations, as they readily 
moved the second (jon i>rof(.?9i0ns of Catholicity are easily : a„d more of them in ji

receive our books, J
“ Ah ! there shall lie no loud wind, no wak- dead, they showed the form ol prayer used so bitter that 1 can’t take them.#
iug nights, when once the summer comes,!’’ jn the burial service, but said that they did ! !y> with the sinner. He wishes be wa- a

nrorairtinn can read ! The summer came with ils ?lad birds and not pray for the dead nor to the saints.— Christian. The way to become one is dear-
" a“i ,h.v -«.m I ,!ower‘* ,Ui balmy air; and who can paint There was no altar with candles, nor any ly pointed out in the Wonl of God. lie is

ition. such as are seen sure to find the pearl of great price, it lie 
churches—only those will only follow the directions there given.

11,1, Sue -ly during the pa t year—a* -vine- activ<’’ harmonious co-operation ol different mg protestant meetings. Un one <xl[a*‘on : ed to exjiect fresh health and strength from and have schools for their children. They nUwe*of rin whi'eins'rankling iu his h •art ; 
-I. among other things, in His enabling the 'lenominatioos tn some work ol hutl. «nd la-1 mon than^ a dozen djTilSLn - t'acl‘, giving hrealJh he drew, and every day , are careful in their observance of the Sab- buUnstead of obtaining Hu* pearl- h • n# -
Mi-sionarv to publish juirt of the Sac-red ^ur ol love’ »er?' 1 ^ "frelhino to, Thev were ovca.ionallv addressed on the »»“‘d d«^™ httnself rapab e of some greater bath ; and though they have another larger fleets the mean, and remain- “ poor and
s-'riptur»*» i-1 the Mu-inac language ; the , To me, f Mtcmac wLcb nrndT Ihe inieP ^ and ''lind a"d naM"n ,

in.r nil the more interesting to the white 1 1 showed us—they have not room enough for being cared, be waxes worse and worse.—
J2J;nu _resellt Xt the close un Indian Une lovely day lie and his little play-fel- their congregation, there being some 2,500 instead of repenting and accepting the free

In . forward " with other- and gave h,« 1 loWi werc m a 8rouP “>““■« themselves in Copts in the town. The women sit in the invitation- of the gospel, he “ goes about to
°Th“, dollar to constitute him a a part °f ‘he garden, when some friend pas- churches in a screened gallery, apart hy establish his mvn righteousness or tnes to 

name and hi H was ur,,Pl| next ! sed through.—Francis, longing to show how j themselves. They had already receive.! do-1 “ climb up some other way,” all the while
member of tn . m 7\ mm . ,*> , . mn<* he ronM ffn. PtiiMted Hurd tn he tak- nations of Bibles and Testaments from the 1 clinging to the delusion, that he

llftlU (3R 111 till suivumv lauttuaEC , 111 *U«5 I ' . - ’ ., . _____ 4J,.
It vou. IL* has caused him to find in the meet on the platform of this unsectannn . o- 
ey#*- of the Indians ; and in the increasing ^*ty, my brethren of die episcopal, 
pubhi interest .shown to the mission.

If
this stage of our proceedings, to oner a prac- t.nduavouring from death. 1
ira suggration, I would certainly propose hM u „ a„ indi table principle, that the 

that the collection in aid of the funds of the faith of the Gospel reaUy triumphs only in 
Mission be now made. Tor if the deeply roportion M-it work, L lovJ. and we

‘ ZT? r1'1".6."18 i know who ha. declared that the love of therable Report read by the beeretary, and the | brethren is inseparable from the tore oi God.

v > llJy ut ciuivu • f 1

Presbyterian* tlie Congregational, and the 
, , lt ■ j . . Baptist churches, that, forgetting our minormay be permitted, Mr. 1 resident, at difl‘er we may join heart and hand in

ag.- of our proceedings, to offer a prac- endeavouri| ^ ....................... *
day to take bask the" dollar and leave his 
name still on tlie list ; but he respectfully 
declined.

* The iras preaweeisttoo Is Mslteeeest—S. T. *•

i much be could do, entreated hard to be tak 
en with them “ along the walk jnst to the British and Foreign Bible Society, but said | a Christian 
holly hov er," His request was granted ; they would be thankful to receive from us

any Bibles and tracts that we might send 
them after our return, with a view to which

His request was granted ; 
and on h did walk, quick at fini, then slow
ly, slower i but mill, upheld by his strong

ishw to be
but that something external 

keep* him back. He wishes to be «aved, 
undoubtedly, but if he could be saved with
out becoming a Christian, he would not con-

< • u ! Ü-’’i any further about the matter. 
I: i- !.•<* Lit’inc'-t that he \vi»be#, nor liecause 
iu* h .; \!i\ n !i>h far it ; it is not 4< the love 
ol U l I ahrtUtl in hi' heart** that bo de- 
.<in liut » ape I’in'tm punishment, and n 
kind i't 1. U'pîhv'-i whit h i< conswtentj with 
rolling sin a a sweet morsel under his 
tongue.

The king tins prepared rt gn*rtt supper.— 
Y on wish you could be one uf the quests. 
NNV11. you have dv>vn x iimted. You are 
urged to come. What holds you havk ? 
You have no relish for such entertainment, 
no desire to »it down with such company. 
And yet. you wjsh you could he a gu.ist. 
Just so yuti wish you were a Christian 
hier. />’. ft' ephr;.

The Sunbeam, Dew-drop and
Rose. ,

A dew-drop hung trembling like a timid 
tiling U|H>ii liie soft velvet it-it « i" a ix>»c. It. 
spar!-led and ll nhed, eaclt tnne the become 
wooed the rose Uud' with myriads of brilliant 
hues, till it seemed as it a rainbow had been 
itnprisunvd within its crystal l»osvmi, amt 
was struggling to escape. Now the ro«e be
held its heaut v. and thought slit* had ni» ver 
seen so 1o\»*In a creature ; so she spoke to it 

. g»*ntlv. in a voice that sceiucd like, the es
sence ot" a summer wind,

“ Beautiful dew-drop !” said the rose, “ I 
love you. You are like the stars that l see 
looking down from heaven on me when the 
wind wakens me at night ; but I love von 
more than 1 do them, for you are near me, 
and they are far away. Lome dwell with 
tne ever, sweet gem of the morning, and to 
thee will I unlock all the fra gun 09 of my 
bosom.”

The rose as she spoke, unfolded ln*r dtS- 
cate leaves, ituiil the dew-drop bvlield tliti 
crimson depths uf her heart, glowing with 
love and passion.

I«'t then a sly sunbeam peeped o il from 
behind an embroidered cloud, and saw the 
dew-drop, w hich was quivering With.emotion 
at the declaration of the rose.

“ Heed not that foolish flower, sweet dew- 
drop cried the sunbeam ; “ she would 

I never loves you aa I can. Be mine, and l 
will hear thee up amongst the highest stars 
of heaven, and when 1 l«x>k at thee thou »halt 
outshine them all.'’

The dexv-drop was bewildered, and knew 
not w h.it t » 'ay. It would gladly have rmg*i- 

1 ed in the golden heavens, and been the queen 
! of tin *Uu -, hut it feared tlie fierce ardor of 
i the sunbeam ; and then the rose kept whis
pering such sweet things to it with it* !»«».»- 

: sy lip-», that it could not help loving its gvn- 
‘ tie voice.’ Su it thought a little, and then 
replied to the sunbeam thus —

“ ( ), golden sunlveam ! who gtizest at me 
with thin»* eyes of splendor ; thou ar» far too ' 
great for me to love then. What would I, 
a poor, timid dew-drop, do, wedded to such 
magnificence as thine ? At thy first em
brace, I should nu ll away and vanish like 

1 the morning rnM upon the hills. But the. 
j sweet rose l love dearly. Her kisses are 
lad eh with perfume, and from her bosom 

1 steals forth ail the fruga nee of love. () fond 
and beautiful flower ! in thy rosy chalice 1 
will dwell for ever and be happy !'*

So saying, the dew-dro|f slid gently down 
, into the glowing bosom of the rose, and nest

led among lier velvet leaves.
Sensible dew-drop ! well didst thou know 

that it is not the love, that dazzles most which 
brings the greatest peace. The love of tlifo 
sunbeam would have been fatal to thee, while 

' that of the rose gave thee happiness and Con- 
i tentmciit, Ivove, like tlie skylark, though 
I sometimes soaring to Heaven, still builds its 
i ne>t upon tin* earth I—Exchange.

The Soldier Missionary -A 
True Story.

Many years, in an old and quiet city of 
our native land, I worshiped God in au 
ancient and time-honoured meeting-house ; 

j it was celebrated for its memories of the 
1 past, rich ni hallowed histories of true and 

brave hearts wrestling for fntedmn to wor
ship God, and honoured, too, in beipg the 

birthplace of many earnest rind holy spirits 
now iu glory. I was*)then voting and joy- 
ou*-, but I had leamU to love my saviour, 
and const* rate iny youth to him. Th« 
minister of tint place of worship was an 
intimate and h>*loved friend in my father’s 
family, an i hi* dear children found a second 
home Ix'neath our rot»I ; but they loved not 
tlvir father y God : kimJ, noble-hairted, and 

if»*, fionaie, yet they xvanfe l “ the one thing 
happy. There 

to u», a lovely 
ari l loving hoy. Early deprived of a mo- 

i the;*' influence, and left much to himself, 
lie seemed like a beautiful flower which 
wanted a prop to support and a gentle hand 
to guide it upward. ALiut that dear hoy 
my «tion and simple history consists. H.s 
father died, and iu his early boyhood he 
was removed from our circle, and went *0 
re-ide at a distance from his early hone; 
but our hearts and prayers followed hen, 
and for some time we heard he was well 
and happy ; hut then whispers came which 
mnderits sad and tearful—we h'*ard that he 
was amiable und art bet ions le #*ver, but
going th»* downward road that leadeth to 
d**striictio » The wi»rld, w'ith its many 
plea Mires, had ojiened on hi? v tew, and he 
was t riiovv.ng th**ir «hd fl 'cring nllure- 
iT.enis. A l«*w more veara went by, and he 
<*n,.ie ajain a nought 11s, n handsome and 
oahan» v<mth. a quaint» J With the world 
M; I n, XV)ys, b it Still the « iu; >:mplc Si 1 
joxm._, },»-ir». He had entered the army, 
and xv t- going abroad for m my years, and 
earn-t»> <« •' larew.-ll to his early friends, 
jj,. u *: xx nil.us again at onr.family altar, 
h« went up with O' V> that old* house ol 
pris * r 1. hear l again trie counsels and 
warn in.* »f in) deaf mother, who had so 
ol’t»*n br« ;ith‘**i them to him , and 1
taie m* i he thought it a Me.—» *1 thing to U» 
a < ‘hri'ti 1.1, hut he departed as he acne 
and left for. a far-distant shore. I he army 
i> a had school lor the young and gay, and, 
in our sliort-sightçd ignorance, we thought 
him ; bp* hi*™ good and holy lather’s 
prayers ' were recorded on high, and God 
wavhed over him, an#l remt.mdiered him for 
good. I was called by the providence »»f 
(«o*l to occupy another home, far distant 
from that of my childhood, and for three or 
lour years I heard no news of the absent 
one ; then came unexpectedly, like ready *»l 
God’s best blessings, the joyful tidings that 
the child of many proven had been led,


